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SKI CLUB IS
THE GREAT STABILIZER ACTIVE BODY

THE FOLLOWING FIGURES ARE TAKEN FROM THE 
COMBINED STATEMENT OF THE TWELFTH 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS FOR 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1927

CAPITAL STOCK (Oasri by Member Banka) $ 130,731,000.00
SURPLUS FUND (Earned)...................... 228,775,000,00
DEPOSITS (By Member Banka).... 2,324,989,000,00
GOLD RESERVE......................................  2,983,600,000.00
TOTAL RESOURCES......................................: 5,220,757,000.00

It is this vast reservoir of money and credit that car
ried this country safely through the Great War and is at all 
times a bulwark of strength and safety, especially to its 
member banks.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

We Chtt a Very Good

JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES

Our Stock is Fresh and at Moderate Prices. Get Them at

KRESSE DRUG CO

Watch for our Resali I cent sale November 17-18-19

Money Momentum

I— A Member of the Federal Reserve System
It took those Columbus dimes one hundred years 

to get up to $21,395 but in the next hundred years 
they increased to $344,852.

True-To-Name Nursery
H. S. GALLIGAN, Proprietor

Hood River, Oregon
A vigorous healthy stock of apple, pear, cherry, peach 
and apricot trees, grown on virgin soil. All pear and apple 
trees are grown on the best type of French roots; the 
cherry on Black Mazzard roots—these are without doubt 
the best type of root stock for this locality. Se we are 
pleased to offer at this time a fine lot of trees that are 
grown right together with the benefit of our 27 yean of 
practical experience growing trees in Hood River. We 
also offer a liberal discount on quantity ordenand for cash. 
Bear in mind that every tree we offer is gu wanted abso
lutely trus-to-name and of the best producing type. Your 
inspection and patronage will be appreciated. Phone 4796.

Of course the real increase comes in the last 
thirty-five years and one of the points we are mak
ing is that momentum in money, as in speed, 
tremendous.

1592 
1602 
1612 
1622
1632
1642

$21,395
36,947 
39,016 
52,441 
60,341 
80,074

1652 
1662 
1672 
1682 
1692

$108,252 
144,756 
193,428 
258,324 
344,852

The more interesting final figures will appear 
in this space next week.

Mental Mathematicians
Try This One

ARE you going to buy a new over
coat thia Fall or are you going to 

make your preaent one new by «ending 
it to ua for dry cleaning?

If it will help you at all in solving 
this momentous problem, our price for 
dry cleaning overcoats into fresh, wooly
newness is $1.50 and up.

Figure it out for yourself I

MEYER »SMITH
City

Clothes do help you win—Dry clean them oftenerf

Under Cover”
Rialto Theatre Nov. 4

Given by the Legion Auxiliary Dramatic Club

Admission 50c Reserved Seats at Kresse Drug Co.

TROUTDALE 
CAULIFLOWER MOVES

Volume shipments of cauliflower and 
celery are now moving from Troutdale, 
according to I. H. Cederwall, Oregon 
manager for the American BJiilt Grow
ers. Inc., which is handling the dis
trict’s entire carlot tonnage this eea-

Tails Swede Story
Ona of the high lights of the recent 

trip of the chamber of commerce to the 
West Fork camp of the Oregon Lumber 
Op. Wan the story toM by Roderick Mc
Rae, manager of the Pacific Power A 
Light Co, It was the recital of a Swede 
logger who attended a baseball game 
In Minneapolis. Mr. McRae ha* the 
Swede dialect down to a fine point, and 
he made every one at the logging camp 
bsnquet roar as he told his story.

Setehe Danae Saturday Night
The Selohe group of Camp Fire Girla 

will be hosts at a dancing party at K. 
P. hall Saturday evening. The hall 
will be beautifully decorated in antumn 
leaves and symbols of Uallewe’en. 
Patronesses of the dancing i«rty will 
be: Mrs. Charles W. Gunn. Mrs. A. L. 
Anderson, Mrs. Fred J. Knoblock, Mrs. 
J. F. Volstorff. Mrs. R. B. Perign and 
Mrs. E. II. Hartwig.

The funds raised by the dance will 
he utilized in defraying expenses of the 
Camp Fire group, one of the most 
active of the state.

One of Hood River’s fastest growing 
and most popular organizations Is the 
Guide Ski club which was started In 
the fall of 11(25 with about 15 members 
and practically all of them beginners 
who were strangers to a pair of sklis. 
J. O. Hannum gave them the use of 
Homestead Ina which they have made 
their headquarters every winter since. 
With a small organisation lacking 
membership, finances and ability, suit
able ski slides were scarce so they had 
to find the best {«issibte places to do 
their skiing with the result that very 
weldom could they make use of the 
liest snow conditions and the conven
iences of the Homestead Inn which was 
nt their disposal.

With this condition before them and 
realizing that successful winter sports 
nctivitles must be centralized where 
tlie conditions are of the best and most 
convenient, their winter sports com
mittee chose a bill about one-half tnlle 
west of the Homestead where the con
ditions met practically all of the re
quirements, and by unanimous consent 
of the members named this place Han 
num hill In honor of Mr. llaunum. 
After many busy week ends spent In 
clearing laud they now have a ski slide 
where If one choses he can start with 
the sky line the limit at the crest of 
Sand Canyon ridge and travel a swift 
half mile to a flat below and on across 
this flat down another slope a quarter 
of a mile to Homestead Inti. A course 
for ski jumping is also available that 
is plenty steep and situated favorably 
to meet the particular requirements of 
ski jumping.

With the growing popularity of ski
ing there hss arisen a need for sn ade
quate available skiing grounds that will 
meet the requireineuta of everyone 
from l>eginiK*rH to professionals, llan- 
iiuin Hill in connection with the Home
stead Inn grounds will do all of this 
and more, according to the ski spetdal- 
tstH. The Homestead Inn is clos'd for 
the winter to everyone but Guide Ski 
club members, who now number about 
110 and soon will pass last year’s mem- 
liership of 125. The following is a list 
of the 1927 members:

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Anderson, Dr. and 
Mrs. V. R. Abraham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Bucklin, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Berglund, Jlr. and Mrs. Wells Bennett, 
Robert Beal, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Black, 
Cecelia Bay toy, Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. 
Haimon. Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Boe, Rol
and Cutting. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Colby, 
W. W. Cochran, Altos Carson, I. H. 
Oder wall, Mr. and Mrs. D R. Cooper, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cooper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Daria, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Donnerberg, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Davis.

Gilbert Edgington, E. C. Euwer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Franz, Marie Fletcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Green.

Mias Carl to Gilstrap, Mr. and Mra. 
Warren Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. I*. B. Gib
son, E. M. Giffin, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Hoerlein, Mrs. J. O. Hannum, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hutson, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Hann, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. V. Jackson, Maurlne Johnston, 
Don Lamson.

Harold Loomis, Lillian Lewis, Bar- 
Imra McDonald, Mr. an<! Mrs. W. L. 
Marshall, Katherine Mende, Mabel 
Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Malsaac, Mr. and 
Mra R. J. Mclaaac, Whlttmer MacDon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. I»gan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Meyers, Malcolm Mclsaac, 
Garnet Moody. Mr. and Mra E. E. 
Newell, Nina Olmstead, Ralph Priest.

Rtihy Romo, N. G. Russell, Chas. 
8telnl>auser, Jr,.
Shoemaker, Mr. and Mra. J. D. 8mul- 
Iln, Mr. and Mra. Chas. Sheppard, Mr. 
and Mrs. II. L. Sommer, Joseph Smul- 
lln, Mr. and Mra W. H. Stephens, F. 
E. Samson, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wey- 
gandt, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Walton, 
Mauri«« 8. Walton. Mr. and Mra. 
Wertgen.

FIC BODY CITED
9. ' ' ■

The Hood River Traffic Association 
furnished the program for the chamber 
of <-ommer<-e Tuesday luncheon forum 
at the Waukoma hotel Tuesday In cele
bration of Apple Week. P. L. Tomp- 
klns, the organisation's president, pre
sided, introducing Victor C. Follenlus, 
general manager of the Apple Growers 
Association, who cited that gift« of 
apples would be cut to the minimum 
this year because of the light tonnage. 
Mr. Follenlus, however, said that hia 
organization and the traffic body la 
loaning substantial quantities of apples 
for displays In Portland.

William Irwin, secretary of the asso
ciation, traced the history of the organ
ization and told bow it la aiding in the 
general betterment of the apple indus
try as well ss acting in mattera per
taining to rates on rail lines. He stated 
that M per cent of the growers of the 
valley and bankers and other bodies 
are associate members. The Mosier or
charding are affiliated through their 
cooperative association. Through or
ganisation the shippers and growers 
are able to meet with rail lines and 
present their rases. Mr. Irwin Mid 
that efforts of the traffic asso«1ation 
had saved local shippers $50,000 as a 
result of reduced freight rates to Cali
fornia last year.

He cited that the body is active In 
orchard matters. It worked with the 
congressional delegation of the state to 
secure appointment from Secretary of 
Agriculture Jardine of a pathologist to 
come here and study perreolal canker. 
Through cooperation with the Oregon 
Agricultural College and the office of 
State Dairy and Food Commissioner 
Mlckel a chemical laboratory waa es
tablished here to test apples for spray 
residues. Mr. Irwin cited how the 
traffic association had secured great 
Improvements in local service froft the 
Union Pacific system, the Mt Hoodjt. 
R. Co. and the Pacific Fruit Express 
Co. Through its affiliations with the 
International Apple Shippers assoc ta
ttoo, the American Fruit and Vegetable

Teague of Commission Merchants, the 
traffic body haa an International lineup.

Harold M. Dexter, in charge of traf-

fie fOr the Apple Growers Association, 
reviewed the apple freights for the 
past 15 years. Formerly the rate to 
eastern points wan 90 cents per box. 
1 hi ring the war it waa raised to $l.tiO 
per hundred pounds, and then was re
duced to >1.60, where it has remained.
fast year a committee of shippers 

visited St. Paul and applied for an 
emergency rate of 91 per 100 pounds 
The rail lines denied It. Later the 
Washington apple sections made ready 
to file an application for a reduction. 
Representatives of northern rail lines, 
however, asked that the application be 
not filed and that a complete survey 
of the ap|Je industry of the Washing
ton districts be taken. They signified 
that they would I* ready for a confer
ence with growers and shippers. The 
survey was made. While thé Union 
Pacific line was not a party to the 
agreement of the northern lines, they 
signified a willingness to secure a sur
vey of Hood River conditions. No con- 
fereuce has ever been held.

Finally, actordlng to Mr. Dexter, the 
Washington apple Interests, working 
with the department of public works of 
that state, have decided to file aa appli
cation with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for a rate of 91.25-per 100 
pounds. Ilood River, he said. Will un
doubtedly join in the application

Mr. Dexter told of the reduction 
granted the California fruit shipping 
int«*reeta last spring, Through techni
calities, however, the application of the 
«•duced rate has been twice deferred, 
he said.

The luncheon of next Tuesday will 
he at the Cottage Farm of Mrs. Alma 
Howe. An invitation from her was an
nounced by Secretary Shoemaker. The 
following telegram waa received by the 
agricultural committee of the chamlier 
from It. A. Blanchard, chairman of the 
agricultural committee of the Portland 
chamber. It was read by D .L. Pier
son. chairman of the local committee. 
It follows :

“Agricultural committee Portland 
Chamber Commerce again extends In
vitation your organisation participate 
In viewing Pacific International Live 
St<M*k Exposition October twenty-ninth 
to Novemlier fifth. Will appreciate 
your cooperation- as feel this show 
assista making better agricultural con
dition« and resnlta in improvement 
dairy and live Mock, two of Oregon’s 
important agricultural developments.”

sfRler Smith, representative of Mar
shall Wells Co., of Portland, waa a 
luncheon visitor 
guest of D. E. Clark, of

Because of the short tonnage of ap
ples here this year, an approximate 20 
per cent only of that of HOI. donations 
of fruit in celebration of National Ap
ple Week, which began Monday were 
very much curtailed. Apple Week fes
tivities are in charge of a committee 
eiiin|«ised of Victor C. Follenlus. I. H. 
Cederwall, Charles H. Castner, Walter 
R. Woolpert and P. F. Clark. The 
Hood River traffic association and 
chain lier of commerce nre working with 
the committee in preparation of a pro
gram.

Through C.C Ç* 
Psclfie system, a 
appearing at the rail _________
office In Portland. A display la also 
lietag made by the Milwaukee line. 
Apple« are being loaned for exhibit 
purpose«.

National Apple Week will receive 
hearty cooperation of the railroads, ac
cording to an announcement by Allan 
Pollok, manager of dining car servi«« 
for the Southern Pacific.

In addition to featuring apples on 
the menus of its dining ears, hotels and 
restaurants, the niitroefi has just is
sued an attractive booklet containing 
scor«« of apple receipts concocted by 
the company' best chefs.

The new booklet which Is profusely 
Illustrated, will tie distributed to dining 
car patrons during National 
Week.

"The apple industry is one 
moat important on the Pacific 
said Poll«»k. “The finest apples In the 
world are grown in the Watsonville 
and Selastojsil districts of California 
and the Hood River district of Oregon.

"The Southern Pacific appreciates 
the Importance of the growth of these 
industries and Is doing everything pos
sible to sponsor National Apple Week 
or otherwise IncD-asc the consumption 
of this healthful fruit.

Included In the number of wayi ln‘ 
which apples will be featured on the 
dining cars during Apple Weeek are 
apple pndiling. npple pie. apple com
pote, apple garnishes, apple cake, apple 
strudel, baked apples, apple catsup, 
apple chutney, Apple relish, glaztnl 
apples, apple cider, npple fondant, 
apple sherbet, stewed apple«, and apple 
turnovers.

The slogan for this vear’s National 
Apple Week is “Nibble A Nappie.”

ROGERS AND KENT
TO MEET MONDAY

APPLE ESTI

VALLEY TONNAGE IS f ÌF SHUT®
J

Little Orar 1,1« | | Both 
Apples ssd « n

With the end of , « 'k at central
"*■'--------- -- ——-J JJ!, Ugg,, ftjy.

» e by shippers 
- apple tonnage, 

lv that 400 ears

wun me ena or , 
n ashlug and packing 
ther cuts are being | 
in estimates on the 11 
Shipping records show ,___ __ _____
of itackcd apples have been moved from 
the vnlley. Seventy-five cars of culls 
have been forwarded to cannera and 
penr shipments have reached 182 care.

Hhlitpers say tha| apple shipments 
are nearly half over. It is estimated 
that 75 care of pears remain In the 
valley.

The maximum number of can for- 
wariled on any one day thia year baa 
been 30, while last year shippers for
warded 110 on u single day.

Tin- Apple Growen Association ex
pects to have the bulk of the apples of 
its growers washed by the end at this 
week. All of its central plants. It to 
reported, will be through washing by 
Novemlier 10. Home of the other wash
ing planta will be operating to Novem
ber 15.

'l’lie central plant of E. W. J. Hearty, 
Inc., will finish the season’s run this 
week.

UNDER COVER” AT 
RIALTO TOMORROW

Indications are that the Rialto the
atre will l>e crowded tomorrow night, 
when the American Legion Auxiliary 
draninth- club will present “Under 
Cover”, iimler direction of Mra L. L. 
Murphy. The cast has been rehearffing 
diligently. Som«* of the city’s best hto- 
trIonic talent will be on the boards to 
make the show a success.

Practically all of the seats have been 
sold now. so a good house is assured 
and funds will help carry on the good 
work of the Legion and Auxiliary.

“Under Cover” is a four-act play cen- 
terad around jewel smuggling through 
the United States Customa

Th.««« taking part and the character« 
they r«>pre«ent are: V. O. Morgan as 
Jam«« Duncan, a customs inspector 
with authority and ability; Herman 
Mend«' as llnrry Gibba a comedy char- 
act er full of Interest In all passing Mt* 
sip; Roderick McRae as Daniel Taylor, 
a <l<*puty in the custom« a man oC 
authority, force and menace; Mra 
Eunice West as Sarah Peabody, a 
«tangy young woman with a temper; 
Mra L. L Murphy as Ethel Cartwright, 
a MH of externm pose. onetUt mm 
love and women criticise; Mra Bd 
Krieg as Amy Cartwright, a young girl, 
weak, sweet and de|>endent on her sis
ter. Ethel; Banka Mortimer as Michael 
Harrington, genial, charming, with a 
«euse at humor; James Wilson as 1am- 
liert. the v»-ry correct English butler at 
the Harringtons; Mrs. Walter Ford as 
Norn Rutledge, a clever young Ingenue 
with a tendency toward pert remarks; 
Mra A .L. Anderson aa Allee Harring.- 
ton, a delightful woman in love with 
her hurimnd though sarcastic about Me 
faults; Wayne Poland as Monty 
Vaughn, high «trung. nervous, extreme
ly timid about propaaing; C. O. Lind
ley as Steven Denby, cool, self pos- 
ncsscd, with a come hither look in hie 
eyes—a man’s man yet a woman's 
lover.

Ail taking part are well known tn 
llrxid River which makes the play of 
Intercut to everyone.

Bud's Aces will furnish music be
tween arts. A well organised group 
will make quick work of the scene 
shift« avoiding delays tietween scenes.

A general charge of 50 cents admis
sion is made with an extra charge of 
25 cimts for reservations down stairs. 
Reservations are lielng made at the 
Kresae drug store.

The curtain rises promptly at 8.15 
p. in. Tlie orchestra tx'gins at 8 p. m.

A. 0. U. W. WILL CELE
BRATE ON SATURDAY

Young Rogers, Dee Imitler. who has 
won the hearts of all valley fans, will 
meet Kenny Kent, former Portland boy 
who has been fighting in Portland for 
some time, In a main event, 10-round 
bout here next Monday night at K. P. 
hall. In the semi-windup, two middle 
weight«. O’Bee O’Brien, former naval 
champion claimant, will meet Peter 
Byrnes, of Portland. O’Brien formerly 
fought in Portland.

Midget Smith, of Lor Angeles, who 
was knocked out by Johnny Colvin, 
orchardist light weight, will meet 
young Colvin again next Monday eve
ning in a return engagement.

Kent is reputed to lie one of the best 
boys of hl« weight in the state. He 
has been in M fights, living lost only 
«me. BecauHe of Ills former residence 
here he will carry a strong support 
and interest in the Monday night fight 
will be keener than for many years 
among fight fans.

The fighters are nt present training 
at the ranch of Matchmaker Vai Dear
son at Mosier. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday they will all lie seen at the 
Hood River gymnasium in the David
son building. Nails Gorman la also 
training here for a main event fight to 
be staged In Eugene on Armistice day. 
Rogers will also ho presented in the 
Eugene fighting matches.

Glenn Lena Builds Air Field
Glenn Lenz, who dnrlng the great 

war was in the aviation service, has 
just retained to his Middle Valley 
home from a ranger station in the Jx»ng 
Prarle district east of Mount Hood. 
He spent his entire spare time thia 
summer constructing n landing field at 
the ranger station. Mr. Lens expects 
next year to develop tlie field to the 
point where he can Invite visits from 
airplane« used In forest fire protection.

Elaltorate preparations are being 
made for celebration of the 4fith birth
day anniversary of Riverside lodge. 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, 
hero Saturday night. Paul Fuchs, mas
ter workman, will preside.

The oldest member of the local lodge. 
City Recorder H. L. nowe, la also 
grand overseer for Oregon. Other 
grand officers who will be preaent In
clude Grand Master Leslie E. Crouch 
and Grand Recorder D. C. Herrin, both 
of whom will deliver addresses. Dele
gations will be presertr from lodges of 
other sections of the Pacific northwest.

Mr. Crouch will present special serv
ice liadgeg to 2f> members who have 
boon affiliated with the lodge for 25 
years or more.

Coulter, Bell Rotary Speakers
Norvin C. Coulter, who operates the 
Ford plant here, and Fred H. Bell, of 
the Mt. Hood hotel, were the chief 
speakers at the Rotary club meeting 
last Thursday at the Hotel Wankoms. 
Each gave high lights of the bnstneas of 
the other; Some witty jibes, too, were 
given and taken.

J. H. Koberg received the thanks of 
the dub for his work in placing a 
handsome Rotary wheel In the dining 
room at the Waukoma. A number of 
good stories were told by the following 
members: R. E. Steele, J. H. Young. 
Albert T. Case, Dr. J. H. Slfton and 
Prof. J. L. Breckenridge.

The Boys’ Work committee was in
structed to bring In a report on the 
matter of aiding the Boy Scout troop 
of the city.

Fred J. Wfnkei. sales manager for 
the Red Rock Cottage Cheese Co., was 
a guest of R. E, Steele at ths luncheon 
Thursday.

Mrs. Earl Moore Wins Prins
Mrs. Earl A. Moore, local matron, 

won fifth prise recently In the pnaale 
contest staged by the Corson Music 
House of The Dalles and the Mnmrney 
Music Shoppe of this city. She re
ceived a piano lamp. Mrs. Moore exe
cuted the solution of the puaalo In • 
handsome decorated cake.

The firstnrlze went to the Columbia 
school of The Dalian.


